
MORNING

THE DIFFERENT OLDS, WORTMAN & KING THE STRENUOUS
STORE FIFTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS STORE

AS ROOSEVELT IS A NATURAL LEADER AMONG MEN
SO IS THIS STORE A NATURAL LEADER AMONG STORES

"An honest man is the nofclest work of God" That's ROOSEVELT.
An honest store is one of the nofclest works of man That's OLDS, WORTMAN & KING.

;C ctrorufncftir nersonificcL As a store and a leader of all stores west of tie Rockies, no one store or
combination of stores ever did, does or ever will equal us in "doing things," everlastingly and continually, .honestly and well, for the
benefit of our already patrons and the making of new ones. We pnde ourselveson the OdAKACTER of our merchandise and our
merchandising. ' You mav turn the sidelights and the limelights upon ROOSEVELT, the MAN, and you only bring out into stronger
relief the
turn on

column

strong moral character, the mental and pnysicai strengm oi innuwwxui xuvjcviiui uie iiu. w
the sidelights of investigation and comparison ot methods and tne searcnugnts or actual xesi oy use ano wear oi gooos, ana

ff ln jofn efmnrr Tjf tu acnn whv this store is the actnowieagea leaoer in an tne great nortnwest. we puDiisn iooay, ioryyv xx . T J I If:- -- ilU lU C W,Jthe benefit or out-or-to- patrons, as wen as our own menus wuu arc aiaauy laminar wnu. wius, i w.vxw u
floors of the several departments under our big roof and the SPECIAL BARGAIN DOINGS-ver-y briefly in each Apartment. In

first are first floor doings and so on thro' the second, tnird ana tourtn. uon't miss an item or you may mioo
FROM YOUR PURSE.-

STORE DIRECTORY AND STORE BULLETIN
For this strenuous, Presidential week the GREATEST, MOST STRENUOUS BARGAIN SALES OF THE YEAR. ARE ONI
ivuruyt ivj uuiu w v x

above all others anywhere now I

Fast Floor
Departments and Doings

LINENS AND DOMESTICS:
(left of main entrance 5th
street.) Special sale of mer-"ceriz- ed

Waistings, Shirt-- I
waist Linens, Bedspreads and
Towels.

FANCY DRESS GOODS:
(Annex.) Big underprice sale
of the much-want- ed fabrics,
voiles and etamines.

SILKS AND BLACK STUFFS:
(Anner.) Big reductions this
week on Black Taffetas
great chance to buy your silk
gown here now.

"NOTIONS: (center aisle.) All
the little needs and needles for
summer sewing those fussy

" little things so apt to be for-

gotten, are here in plenty and
in sight.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
GLOVES AND RIBBONS, LaDIES
NECKWEAR, UMBRELLAS (right
of main atele and Washington-stree- t
entrance) Special reduced prices on
embroideries, gloves and ribbons.

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY (cen-
ter aisle) A grand sale ot linen and
other underwear: a big cut-pri- sale
of women's and misses hosiery.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS All the sea- -
sonable "flxins" in men's wear, golf
shirts. FLAGS AND BUNTING, etc.

SHOES (rear of main aisle, running
width of store) Here's where we
shine; a big cut-pri- sale on all over
the department. Sole Portland agents
for "Dorothy Dodd." "Gloria" and
the famous bench-mad- e pattern
shoes.

AT PATTERN COUNTER (Annex,
rear) The "Designer" for June is in;
regular subscription price, per year,
$1.00; subscribe this week for SOc.

TOILET SUNDRIES AND STATION-
ERY, JEWELRY (center aisle) Spe-
cial sale of lorgnette- - .chains, per- -
fumes, box paper and envelopes and
tpllct .brushes. .

TO SPEAK FOR JEWS

Hay Is Seeking a Way to

Take Up Massacres.

PROTESTS OF PUBLIC TO HAND

United States Desires to Mnkc

Known to IUimkIii tlie Feeling:

Aroused ntt the Ilesult of the
- . Atrocities at Kishlnef.

WASHINGTON, May 19. Some of the
resolutions adopted last Sunday hy va-

rious masa meetings and organizations re-

specting he Kishlnef massacre reached
Secretary Hay today. They will receive
a careful consideration, and it may be
that some way will be found, though nono

is now clear, by which the substance of
these resolutions can be communicated to
the Buaslan government as an evidence of
the feeling aroused in the United States.

LOXDOX JEWS ARE IXDIGXAXT.

Editor Will Give ?250 to Charity If
Cnsninl Can Prove His Statement.

LONDON, May 19. The Jews of Lon-

don aro very indignant at the assertion of
Count Casslni, Russian Ambassador at
Washington, that the troubles at Kish-
lnef were the outcome of the usury of
the money lenders. The editor of the
Jewish "World offers to give 5250 to an
American charitable institution named by
Count Casslni If the later can substantiate
his assertion to the satisfaction of three
Americans of standing in the United
States.

English Version, of the arnssacre.
LONDON. May 19. The Under Foreign

Secretary, Lord Cranborne. was asked In
the House of Commons today for informa-
tion on the massacre of Jews at Kishlnef,
a month ago. Tho Secretary, in
reply, said that the total number of
killed was about double the number given
in the official Russian report. Otherwise,
the facts did not differ from those al-

ready published. Lord Cranborne added:
"According to the government's Informa-

tion, the disturbance arose from the mur-
der of a Christian lad, which was wrong-
fully attributed to the Jews. The latter
retaliated on their assailants, and the re-
sult was an attack on the Jews by a mob
on Easter Sunday and Easter Monday, in
which. It 1 believed, a hundred Jews lost
their lives and many more were injured."

BRITAIN- - WTANTS TO BE FRIENDLY.
No Restrictions Necessary on Visits

of Forelsm AVnrsliIxis.
LONDON, May 19. In the House of

Lords today the Earl of Crew, Liberal,
while Interrogating the government as to
under what restrlctlbns the warships of
foreign ipowers were admitted into British
Colonial harbors and .coaling stations, in-

stanced the recent presence at Colombo,
Ceylon, of 11 warships of a friendly power,
and said it that power had become hos-
tile, Colombo would have been absolute-
ly at the squadron's mercy. The speaker
advocated increasing tho "fortifications of

it's very important, every line of this

Second FIoo
Take Elevator.

Departments and Doings
These sales all open this morning.
Ladies' Suit and Garment Sec-

tion main floor SALE OF
STREET SKIRTS, this week
only

$J5.00 values reduced to. .$ 9.65
$20.00 values reduced to . .$14.25
$30.00 values reduced to . .$J9.80
SALE OF SILK WAISTS,

this week only
$ 650 values reduced to.. $ 3.98
$ 8.50 values reduced to . . $ 4.98
$t 2.50 values reduced to . . $ 7.28
$J6.50 values reduced to . .$ 9.98
MILLINERY SALON main

floor Gage Hats sole Port-
land agents for the famous
Connolly Tailored Hats and
Turbans.

TREMENDOUS CUT PRICE
SALE, for this week only, of
75 dozen Body Hats, Q
regular 50c values for

STREET HATS splendid
values, up to $3.00 at
a choice, for :s

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SEC-
TION annex Pretty pink
and white or Blue and white
striped percale, or gingham
Petticoats, splendid ZLQ
$U0 values for 0.7C

HANDSOME SUMMER
PETTICOATS of colored
lawn with Dresden effects in
lace, pinks, blues and modes,
values $3.25, for f O
a choice

coaling stations pending which restrictions
should he enforced.

Lord Selbourne, First Lord of the Ad-
miralty, replying, said no restrictions ex-

isted. No power forbade the presence of
British war vessels In Its ports. Accord-
ing to his view, a friendly power should
be very accommodating, but if any ob-

stacle was placed In the way of British
vessels visiting foreign ports, the whole
matter should be reconsidered. He had
no reason to fear eventualities un-Ie- r the
present principle of international

GOVERNOR DECEIVED JEWS.
lie Promlaed Them Every Protection

and Then Remained Idle.
LONDON. May 20. The Times' St

Petersburg correspondent, in a dispatch
dealing with the dismissal of Governor
Raaben, of Kishlnef, says the conduct of
tho Governor in allowing, by his inaction,
the Jewish riots to develop into a mas-

sacre is all' the more incomprehensible,
because he had assured the Jews, who had
warned him and appealed for protection,
that every precaution had been taken to
suppress disorder. Yet the work of mur-
der, outrage and devastation was allowed
to proceed without hindrance, and the
Jews were told that nothing could be done
for them.

The massacre, continues the correspond-
ent, has shown that the local authorities
cannot always be trusted to protect the
Jews, yet In a recent circular Interior
Minister Plewhe laid down that Jewish
clubs of could not be tol-

erated. Many Russian papers have done
everything in their power to excite hatred
against the Jews, and even now are al-

lowed to say that the massacre served
the Jews right, and urge still further re-

pressive measures against them. No cor-
responding freedom of speech Is allowed
to the defenders of the Jews.

Governor

pointed is
their .t. hn fixed,

at. and many clergy, including Father
John, of Kronstad, and Bishop
have denounced from the pulpit.

RUSSIA WILL AID SUFFERERS.

American Generosity Is Appreciated,
bat Is Not Necessary.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 19. Rus-
sian Government has received no repre-
sentations from the Government of the

States in regard the
massacres, beyond an inquiry, through
Ambassador McCormlck. several days

whether the money and supplies
which .offered from all parts
of America for the-- sufferers would be
accentablc to the Russian Government.

greatly appreciated tho American gen-
erosity, there no need for relief, as
the wants of the Inhabitants of Kishlnef
were looked after. There is no doubt that
while Russian officials might regret
Kishlnef massacres, equally
what call the "anti-Russi- agita-
tion in America," which they allege fo-

mented by tho "Influential English press."

ENGLAND GIVES IN CHINA.

Settlement of Boxer Will Be
on n Silver Basis.

WASHINGTON. 19. Great Britain
has decided accord China- -

terms in the settlement of the Boxer In-

demnity as those accepted by the United
The State Department has been

Informed the English Charge
has signified the willingness of his

government to accept payment a silver
basis for a of reserving un-
der bond the right to receive payment
of any deficiency might exist should

liiMn'itfraafi -w,:
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Departments and Doings
OUT-OF-TOW- N PATRONS

especially are requested not to
forget our Model Mail Order
Dept. located on this floor.
Uncle Sam works for us here,
and one of his postals addressed
to us, with request for same,
will bring you our mammoth
Spring andSummer Catalogue.
Order by mail from us af-

ter you reach home, if by
chance you forget something
in the excitement of the week.

BURGLARS BEWARE1 The
police are "after you and so
are we. We've a lady on 3d
floor this week who is show-
ing the practical workings of
the best and simplest, also
most inexpensive BURGLAR
ALARM ever invented. May
be easily and quickly attached
to door or window forms a
lock as well as an alarm. Go
up and see it you can hear it
at intervals all over the store.
Ask the lady.

A BIG CUT-PRIC- E SALE ON
DECORATED CHINA this
week on this floor. See the
Washington-st- . display.

Special agents for sale in Port-
land of the Libbey Cut Glass

the best in the world.
Everything on this in

Crockery, Glass, Silver, Tin or
Enameled Ware and Kitchen
Furnishings.

it hereafter bo decided the pay-
ments should have been made on a gold
basis. This very much strengthens the
attitude of the United States.

German
BERLIN,

Funds Reach. Sufferers.
May 19. The Russian gov

ernment's reply to Ambassador
regarding the latter's Inquiry

about tho acceptability of American re-

lief for the suffering Jews at Kishlnef
was read by the Jewish committees hero
with Interest, being the only official
utterance yet made on the question of
foreign contributions. The German For-
eign has not acted In the matter,
nor has tho Russian administration raised

I any obstacles the transmission of
funds collected In Germany. The Com
mercial Disconto uanK, one me

agencies, has been Informed that
Its collections are now being distributed
at Kishlnef, through a business Arm
there, without hindrance. In all about $50.-0-

has been raised in Germany the
Kishlnef relief work.

Removal of Governor Confirmed.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 19. The re-

port that Lieutenant - General
Governor of Kishlnef, where the mas-

sacre of Jews occurred a month ago, has
been dismissed by tho Czar, Is confirmed.
The imperial ukase dismissing the Gen-

eral is dated May 17. The authorities
have suppressed tho Volny and have pro-

hibited state sales of the Novostl, In both
cases for contravention of the press

ARCHBISHOP FOR MANILA

Board of Cardinals Will Soon Make
the Appointment.

ROME, May 19. At the next of
the commission of five cardinals appointed

In justice to tho Russian people, how-- at the time Taft was in Rome
ever, says the correspondent, it should to deal with Philippine affairs, an arch-b- e

out that there no sympathy bishop of Manila will be appointed. The
on part with these riots. The whole I nf iY.n ..,, not been as

j Liberal press has expressed horror there- - romm,ss!on ls canine- for Information
Jltemlr

them
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from Spain about two Philippine priests.
whom Archbishop Guldl proposed for
bishops of Cebu and VIgan, or the Camar-ine-s.

Information has especially
asked for regarding Mgr. Nozaleda, for
merly archbishop of Manila.

TROOPS COMING TO VANCOUVER.

Seventeenth. Infantry Will Be Re
lieved and Go to Philippines.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 12. Two bat
tallons of the Nineteenth Infantry will
soon leave the Presidio for Vancouver
Barracks to relieve the Seventeenth In- -
fantrv. now stationed there. The Sev
entcenth, commanded by Colonel Cralgle.

The Foreign Office replied that while It will. upm the arrival of the Nineteenth.

is

Claims

same

that

that

mm

floor

that

oi

Raaben,

meeting

been

leave for San Francisco, en route ror
the Philippines, on the transport sailing

' on June L
The troops of the Nineteenth Infantry

are only to be stationed temporarily at
Vancouver Barracks, and will be relieved
by some organization, not designated, that
will return from the islands.

MISSING OFFICER SLAIN.

Lieutenant Walker Met Death at the
Hands of Fanatics.

MANILA. May 19. Lieutenant Walker,
of tho co'nstabulary. who yesterday was
reported missing after the recent fighting
ls the Island of Cebu, was, it became
known today, killed by a superior band
of fanatics, which surrounded the lieu
tenant's party. Two privates of the con
stabulary were also killed and three were
captured. Two of .these prisoners were
murdered. One of them escaped.

The situation in tho district of Cebu ls
regarded as serious. It is reported that

Fotftk FIoo
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Departments and Doings
Amonster sale of ORIENTAL

RUGS at vastly less than even
our own regular prices. All the
Oriental Rugs told to go and
not stand on the order of going.
Don't you think such reductions
as these will do it ? Shirvans,
Daghestans, Kazaks, Mossouls,
Guanghes, Oushaks and Ber-gam- os

rugs
$15.00 valuesi now $12.15
$ 7.50 values, now . $ J 4.35
$20.00 values, now $16.25
$25.00 values, now $21.00
$28.00 values, now 523.85
$30.00 values, now: $25.00
$35.00 values, now $29.75
$40.00 values, now $33.00
$45.00 values, now $36.50
$52.00 values, now $42.50
$60.00 values, now $48.00
$67.00 values, now $53.00

And some between prices.

NEW ROPE PORTIERS, $1.50
to $9.00.

LATEST TAPESTRY POR-
TIERS in plain colors, with
Gobelin borders, plain or bro-

caded, fringed or corded, $5.50
to $J7.50. '

Lower price grades at from $1.75
to $5.

NEW HAMMOCKS swing as
low as 65c

WHITNEY GO-CAR- still
going at from $2.75 to $45.

This is a TOY STORE.

the total bands of Insurgents In the field
exceed 1500. Colonel Taylor, of tho con
stabulary. reports that the enemy's
forces aro dispersing. Ho says the con
stabulary is capable of suppressing the
disorders and predicts an improvement In
the situation. It Is believed here that
tho adoption of energetic measures will
be necessary to suppress the disturbances.

HERO IS MADE KNOWN.

Vxlxatc Ballon Defended American
Dead From Rebels.

MANILA, May 19. William Ballon, for
merly a private In the Fifteenth Cavalry
Is the name of the cavalryman, who
alone checked the second rush of the In
surgents at Suclatan. Island of Mindanao
May 15, and defended the American dead
and wounded until relieved.

(It was at Suclatan that Captain
Clough Overton and Private Harry Noyes
were killed and Private Harlow was
wounded last week by 50 Insurgent pris
oners whom they were guarding. The
fourth member of the party was William
Ballon, who was not wounded.)

Refuses to Honor Requisition.
NASHVILLE, May 19. Governor Fraser

today refused to honor the requisition
from tho Governor of Ohio for Mrs. Eliza
beth McCormlck, of Memphis, charged
with "having sent the poison package which
caused the death of an employe of the
Adams Express Company In Cincinnati.
Governor Fraser points out that at tho
time of the alleged commission of the of
fense charged Mrs. McCormlck was not
in Ohio, and, has not fled from that state.

Charged With Conspiracy to Defraud
DULTJTH, May 19. A Federal grand Jury

returned another batch of Indictments
today against several local men, chief
among whom ls Attorney A. L. Agatln,
register of titles under the recently enact
ed Torrens land system. Mr. Agatln is
charged with conspiracy to defraud the
Government in connection with stone ami
timber-lan- d entries. The names of tho
other men indicted have not been made
public

Wild Engine's Avrfnl Work.
WELLINGTON. Kan.,. May

bound Rock Island passenger train N
36, due in Caldwell at noon, was struck
by a wild engine from the Caldwell yards
a mile south of that station today. Wil
bur Burkett, of Caldwell, was killed, sev
eral others were badly Injured, among )

them" Postal Clerk Myers. The engineer
and firemen escaped serious injury by
Jumping. None of the coaches left the
track.

Meets Death Under a Train.
CRESCOE. Ia.. ilay 19. While attempt-

ing to board a Northbound train at this
point. T. A. Hearn. roadmaster of the
Iowa and Minnesota, division of the Chi-
cago. Mllwauke & St. Paul, fell under the
wheels and was instantly killed, his body
being cut almost in two. He had been
roadmaster of thi3 division for over 30
years.

Fatal Texas Shooting: Affray.
SANDERSON. Tex., May 19. Justice of

the Peace H. S. Biggs and Ed Bell were
killed tonight in a shooting affray at the
Postoffice. Deputy Sheriff R. C McMahon
was shot in the arm and seriously wound-
ed. Muc hexcltement prevails, but no one
knows the esact cause ofthe trouble.

Prominent Trainman Killed.
FAIRFIELD, la., May 19. William

Hoppe. superintendent of bridges for the
Iowa division of the Burlington road, was
run over and killed by an Eastbound Rock
Island passenger train as be stepped from

Our Stores will bs closed tomorrow afternoon. Come today and secure your
share of tho thousands of bargains here. Remember every article in the estab'
lishment is reduced in price and you can choose from our immense stock of mer
chandise and make a substantial saving on every purchase. Below is. merely a
hint of the many offerings here.

Bargains in Ladies' WalKing SKirts
Black, navy and gray Walking Skirts, new

re flare shape, panel front, trim-
med with two short folded straps around
flounce and hips, six rows of stitch-
ing at bottom. Regular$3.50, &5

Ladies' Walking of Melton cloth, in tan. The new
shape, applique cloth straps and button trimmed. Regular $6.50, at

all

Scotch Tissue A sheer woven fabric, cord-
ed stripes, white grounds with fancy col-

ored stripes. Specially adapted Q?
for shirtwaists. Regular 25c, at. .

Imported Madras A highly mercerized
waisting in all leading colors. Qf
Regular 35c, at

Imported Oxford. Regular QQr.
60c, at U J

Printed Poplin A dress and waist material
of exceptional merit. Striped and floral
effects. A large assortment of black and
white effects. Regular 25c, 1Arat

All Wash Goods Reduced.

Thousand Ladies' and Men's Union
Umbrellas Non-Ru- st frames, a

large collection of handles. Every Um-

brella guaranteed. Regular 3Q
All Umbrellas Reduced.

Knit
25c Ladies' Ribbed Vests and Drawers.. 18c
35c Ladies' Ribbed Vests and Drawers.. 28c
50c Ladies' Ribbed Vests and Drawers.. 39c
75c Ladies' Ribbed Vests and Drawers.. 59c

All Underwear Reduced.

ies 9

Fancy Colored Hosiery Regular
25c, at J

Black Lace-fro- nt Hosiery Regular 3IOC25c, at
Black Lace Lisle and Embroidered Lisle and

Fancy Striped Hosiery, magnifi- - QQ
cent value at SOc, at V

All Hosiery Reduced.

Art
New ideas in Stamped Linen Stock

Collars
Linen Shirtwaist Patterns, stamped

ready for embroidery
Free Lessons in Aft Embroidery.

$1.25 Satin Foulards at 85c
1.25 Fancy Waist Silks at 69c

Colored Louisene Silks at 63c
$1.25 36-inc- h Black Taffeta Silks 95c
85c 21-in- ch Black Taffeta Silks 69c

his own train. Hoppe "was on a trip of in-

spection with a party of Burlington ofll-cia-

He has been with tho road for 30
years.

On many railways cement ties are displacing
wooden ties.

The Dr. Deimel Linen Under-
wear is white, cleanly and
beautiful.. You can wash it free-

ly the assurance that it wil
emerge from the laundry fresh,
clean, and the same size as the
day you first put it on.

All Deimel garments the
name of Dr. Deimel on a woven
trademark label.

For sale at best houses every-

where. In Portland at

Olds, Wortman & King.
Buffum & Pendleton.

. . .

$2

FURS

AND

Ladies' Walking Skirts of extra heavy snow-flak- e

material. Blue and white, black and
white. New flare shape, "trimmed
wun sincnea ana sman Dunons,
Stitched at bottom. ' Regular

5.00, at

Skirts fine gray and flare
with

at

Fine

One
Silk

Q

$1.00

pure

with

bear

tarreta

Ladies' Silk Gloves, Regular 50c, at 42c
Ladies' Lisle Gloves, Regular 60c, at. . .45c
Ladies' Silk Gloves, Regular 85c, at 6Sc
Ladies' Lisle Gloves, Regular 35c, at. ..28c
Ladies' Kid Gloves, Regular $1.25, at... 73c
Ladies' Kid Gloves, Regular $1.50, at $1.19

All Gloves Reduced.

10c Coin Purses.. 7c 15c Coin Purses.. 9c
25c Coin Purses and Pocket Books at. .18c
35c Coin Purses and Pocket Books, at.. 26c
50c Coin Purses and Pocket Books at. -- 37q
68c Chain and Chatelaine Bags at ...49c
$1.25 Chain and Chatelaine Bags at 98c
$1.50 Chain and Chatelaine Bags at-- . $1,13
All Bags and Suit Cases at great-

ly reduced prices.
All Leather Goods Reduced.

25c Tooth Brushes 14c
5c Pocket Combs 3c

10c Sponges 5c
15c Metal Back Combs 9c
35c Florida Water 26c
25c Listerated Tooth Powder 18c
25c Hair Brushes 18c
25c Cloth Brushes 18c
68c Pinaud's ounce 25c

A'll Sundries Reduced.

18c Ladies' White lOC
12Kc Ladies' pure linen plain white Qtf-- k

25c Ladies' white "ji
..' iOC
border
Regular 5c, at

Children's 7c plain white Handker- -
chiefs at

All Reduced.

Men's Fast Black Cotton Sox,
heel and toe, double sole, elastic "j Qrribbed top. Regular 25c, at C

All Hosiery Reduced.

Silll

CLOAKS

$3.85
$4.95

Flas, Flags, Flags, reduced prices
Wash GoodsBargains

argams

Underwear

Bargains

Embroidery

Ladies' Gloves

Leather Goods
ains

Traveling

Druggists'
Sundries

Perfumes,
Druggists'

Bargains
Embroidered

Handkerchiefs

hemstitched Handkerchiefs
embroidered

Handkerchiefs
Children's hemstitched

Handkerchiefs.

Handkerchiefs

Men's Hosiery
high-splice- d

Bargains
$1.50 Black Grenadines at ......98c
85c Crown Taffeta Silks, all shades. 73c
95c Imported Pongee Silks at 73c
50c Colored India Silks at 39c
50c Kai Kai Wash Silks at 29c

AH Silks Reduced

SUITS

printed

leading

oeeeeeeaeeecaeec0A
283-28- 5

MORRISON
STREET

Remarkable Reductions in Spring

Suits for the Presidential Week

Meet the nation's chief executive in one of our
finely tailored Spring Suits,.wh'ich you have the.
opportunity to purchase here this week at a
most remarkable reduction. Here, you'll find
suits for every occasion in fashion's favorite
fabrics from the smart, mannish materials and'
novelty effects to the rich broadcloths, fancy
etamines, canvas weaves and English twine.

920.00 Salts for ?15.U3
925.00 SHlts for ?18.C3

27.50 Suit for ....$20.25
$30.00 Salts for ?22.I5
935.00 SHlts for 924.05
940.00 Salts for 923.00

945.00 SnltK for 9325 4u
950.0O Snlts for i . .$.14.00
955.0O Salts for. . . . . . . .-- .938.35
900.0O Suits for..... ....... 930.75--
SG5.00 Salts for. .942.05
975.00 Salts fori 4 91tf.S5

DRESS UP FOR TEDDY


